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Buslnesi Men Declare Intention of
Making Fight to Maintain Sub.

urban and Interurban

Car Service

After the arrival of the bridal coupie
the entire royal family attended, a te
drum In the royal chapel. In the ad-
rtress of the court chaplain reference
was made to the glorious Swedish peo-
ple, who had not broken the allegiance
they were sworn to keep.

STOCKHOLM, July 9.—The home-
coming of Prince Gustavus Adotphur,
son of Crown Prince Gustave, and his
bride, who was Princess Margaret of
Connaught, today was made the occa-
sion for enthusiastic demonstration
amid glorious weather. I'he royal yacht
flew the Norwegian standard at fore-
mast and the Swedish standard at her
nmln. KingOscar and the other mem-
bers of the royal family reviewed tho
dlsembArkAtlon of the prince anJ
princess from the roof of th« palace.
Two hundred thousands persons lined
the route of the royal procession to the
palace. . .

By Associated Prftsi.

holm In Honor of the
Royal Couple

Enthusiastic Demonstration at Otock-

TWO SHOT IN A
NEW YORK RIOT
MOBS OF WHITES AND BLACKS

IN BATTLE

ONE VICTIM IS A WOMAN

She Received a Bullet in Head While
Trying to Lead a Child

\u25a0.

---
.;,;'\u25a0; ,-To a Safe .-,-••' \u25a0 -•\u25a0-

CASSINI FALLS
INTO DISFAVOR

The committee, will probably submit
the report to the delegates for their
action this week.

. "This is as far as we go. To pro-
vide for affiliation would be to change
the constitution • of both orders, and
this is not feasible, even Ifdesirable,"

'.''We have, formulated a report," said
Mr. O'Brien, "which willbe submitted
to the commute .ion the good of the
order. The plan' does not favor abso-
lute affiliation,.,but places 'the two
orders on a brotherly basis. It pro-
vides for social intimacy between mem-
bers of. the two .orders, the visiting
of each other's club rooms and partici-
pation In entertainments. Elks on botli
sides of the border can' have the priv-
ilege of sociability, but may not be
present at any meeting where secret
work. ls transacted.

BUFFALO, N. Y.\ July 9.—Thousands
of delegates to the nineteenth annual
reunion of the Benevolent and Pro-
tective Order of Elks arrived here
today and were given a hearty wel-
come as they marched through the
gaily decorated streets. Every delft-
(ration waj met by a section pf the.re-
ception

'
committee, and a jbKrid, and

escorted to their, quarters. The auto-
mobile club, of Buffalo, entertained
the Arand lodge members.' today ant'
save .them adetljrhtful ride, through1

the City's park's 'arid avenues and along
the Niagara front,!**.* ;. \u25a0. »/ \u25a0 .
I With the arrival 'of prominent mem-
bers

'
of.the jortlej -many booms have

been .launched; for
*
the

'
honor of "enter-

taining .the-Elks- 1In ;1906.'.,;'Ex-Grand
E*alted: Ruler* O'Brien 'and Grand Ex-
alted •Ruier .Fanning .h&v* returned
from Toronto; where they. went to con-
sult over, the'proposition to admit Can-
adian Elks' to social intimacy, with the
parent order in the United States.

By Associated Preas.

(Continued from Vast One.)

signing of the treaty, provided they
reach an agreement.

'

FEEL THE LOSS OF BAKHALIEN
LIBRARY FOR AMERICAN

ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS

Recognize Fifteen of Their Assailants,
One of Them Said to Be Leading
Merchant of Ironton

—
Accused to

Be Arrested

MOB'S ATTACK
MISSOURI PRIBONER3 TELL OF

FOUGHT OFF LYNCHERS
\u25a0\u0084, '..... WITHTHEIR BED SLATS

The police broke into the house ani
arrested Albert Middleton, who is sup-
posed to have fired the shot, and fivi-
other negroes. In spite of the presence

of a large body of police reserves de-
sultory fighting- between whites and
blacks continued until a sudden down-
pour of rain scattered the combatants.

A shot fired from a negro tenement
struck Mrs. Mary Donohue, who was
attempting to lead a child out of the
tenement, In the head, Inflicting a
probably fatal wound.

j NEW YORK, July 9.—Two persons
were shot, one probably fatally, in a
flght between mobs of whites and
negroes in West Sixteenth street today.
The trouble began when Henry Hart, a
colored man, was attacked Inthe street
by a number of white youths, who ac-
cused him of interfering with a ball
game. Hart fled, pursued by a mob ot
whites hurling stones and other missiles
and reached the tenement houses In
which he lived and got a revolver, while
his pursuers made efforts to break into
the building. Having armed himself
Hart ran downstairs and began firing
Into the crowd, one of his shots strik-
ing James Hunter In the side.

At this moment Policeman John Loye
ran Into the hall

'
and arrepted ITart,

after the latter had fired at him twice.

As Loye brought his prisoner out a
swarm of negroes armed with pistols,
clubs, razors and other weapons poured
but of the tenement bent on a rescue.
The policeman's helmet was smashei
and he was knocked down and kicked,

but he kept a firm grip on his prisoner

and finally succeeded in getting him
back against a wall, where he stood oft
his assailants. By this time the whites
had been reinforced to the number of
several hundred and the negroes brok»»
and fled In every direction.

By Associated Preys.

Of the $1,000,000 pledged for the fund
Mr. Millet said that a large part was
ready to be paid In at once and tha

balance was expected soon. Sub-
scribers, beside Mr. Frlck, are: J. P.
Morgan, and Henry Watters, trustees,

who • subscribed $100,000; Harvard uni-
versity, through Henry L. Hlgglnsoit,
subscribed $100,000; James Stillman
gave $100,000, and Columbia university,

Yale university, University of Chicago

and the University of California sub-
scribed $100,000 each. ,''.'\u25a0 •'.\u25a0'''\u25a0'\u25a0 .""';

Frank D. Millet, secretary of the
academy, today said that a number of
subscriptions for this purpose had al-
ready been received.

Trustees Propose to Raise $200,000 by
Subscription for This Purpose

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK, July 9.—Now that th-»

11,000,000 endowment fund for the main-

tenance of the American Academy of
Fine Arts inRome has practically been
completed by the subscription of $100,-

000 by H. C. Frick, It is proposed to
raise $200,000 more for a library for the
institution. |

Admiral Kruger's squadron, which
brought a crew for the Kniaz Potem-
klne, sailed with her for Russia this
evening.

It Is said that during the last few
days the vessel was navigated by two
engineers and an officer with revolvers
at their heads.

Sailors Insisted on Surrender
All of the sailors wished to surren-

der with the exception of Matuschenko,

the leader of the mutiny, who resisted
for some time and wanted to blow up

the ship.
Seven officers were prisoners aboard

the Knlaz Potemklne. They were In a
pitiable condition from 111 treatment.
They declared that Matuschenko him-

self killed ten officers.
All the papers and books belonging

to the vessel were destroyed.
It appears that the decision to sur-

render the Kniaz Potemklne was made
when it became evident that no other
vessels would Join the mutiny. The
crew of the battleship seemed to be un-
aware of the surrender of the Georgi
Pobledonosetz, and expectod that she
also was coming to Kustenjl to capitu-
late to Roumania.

Twenty married pallors from the

Kniaz Potemkine have applied to the
Russian consul here to be sent back to
Russia.

The crew of torpedo boat No. 267 were
given half an hour In which to sur-
render or leave port.

A considerable number of the crew
of the Kniaz Potemklne surrendered to
the Russian squadron, alleging that
they had acted under compulsion.

A Russian priest, after the transfer,

held a service of purification on board
the kniaz potemklne, sprinkling the
vessel and her flags with holy water.

The Associated Press representative

inspected the Knlaz Potemklne after

the withdrawal of the Roumanian
guard. Despite the efforts, of the Rou-
manians to get everything in shape,
everything aboard the battleship Is
still In a state of wild disorder. The

officers' cabins are stripped of every-

thing of any value and bloodstains
were everywhere. There was sufficient
ammunition aboard the Kniaz Potem-

klne to have enabled the mutineers to
have made a desperate resistance.

Admiral Kruger arrived, with jhls
squadron this morning, and after ex-
changing the' customary salutes, Inti-
mated that he had come to arrange for
the transfer of the Knlnss Potemklne.
Admiral Koslinsky, commander of the
Roumanian squadron, boarded the Rus-
sian battleship Tchesme and Informed
Admiral Kruger that King Charles had
ordered him to turn the vessel over to

the Russian admiral. The formalities
of the transfer were completed this
afternoon.

The torpedo boat which accompa--
nled the Knlaz 'Potemklne, however,
left for Odessa without surrendering,
declaring that she had not mutinied,
but, that the Knlaz .Potemklne had
forced her to follow. . •\u25a0 , , !

By Associated Press.
KUSTENJI, July 9.—Admiral Kruger

this afternoon boarded and took pos-
session of the Russian battleship Knlaa
Potemklne, KingCharles' of Roumanla
having sent instructions to the com-
mander of the Roumanian squadron
that the vessel be delivered to the Rus-
sian authorities. '\u25a0 -,'j "•;'\u25a0

"When we presented the petition to
the mayor and council, we hoped that
the question would be allowed to rest
until such time as it would be possible
to change the law. That petition waa
signed by upwards of 900 business men
owning property In Los Angeles and
doing business here, men who paid
more than half the taxes of the city,

but in spite of this the mayor has re-
fused to abandon his course and is still
aftfer the freight carriers. This forces
us, who want the railroads to continue
to carry freight as in the past, to taka
up the fight as If we were against tho
city, while In reality we are simply
opposing the course of the mayor."

"Aside from this, the handling of

light freight by the electric companies
is a great convenience to all shippers
Inthe city. Itenables us to supply our
customers in the suburban towns
almost a day earlier than we could do
otherwise.

\ "These electric
'
cars run directly

through the dairies 5 and farms and
bring lnevery morning the milk, fruit
and vegetables consumed In the city.

Allof these products are handled but
once, when shipped in this way and
arrive fresher, cleaner and Inall-around
better condition than when hauled to a
country depot and shipped in by steam
freight, then unloaded onto drays and
delivered to the markets to be handled
there again.

"Every Interest of the city demands
that these interurban and suburban
companies be allowed to handle freight.

When all 1b said and done, it must be
admitted that Huntington, with his
many lines to outlying points, has
greatly benefited the city and why he
should be blocked at every moveIdo
riot understand. \u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

"

A well known Los Angeles street
wholesaler "said yesterday:

Views of Business Men

Last week Interested' men, well known
In business circles, called at the city

hall to discuss the situation with of-
ficials there and several Informal con-
ferences were held.

Many prominent business men have
declared their intention of testifying
when the case comes up in the superior

court, and" doing anything else they

can to show that the operation of such
cars Is not only not a' nuisance but !<\u25a0
a necessity to the business interests
and development of the city.

The officials of the Los Angeles In-
terurban company were arrested anJ
charged with committing a nuisance by
running freight or express Cars and
bringing berries, milk and other pro-
duce from outlying truck farms.'

jMayor McAteer started a war on the
street car companies when he assumed
office and declared that he.would make
them all toe the mark 'laid down by
law. The law does not allow the grant-

Ing of freight-carrying franchises, eu
the first opportunity was seized to
force the Interurban companies to cease
the business.

These business men, who pay a large
percent oi the city's taxes, declare that
to' prohibit the carrying of freight by
suburban and interurban lines means a
heavy loss to their business. Over $00
of them

'
petitioned

'
the council and

mayor to keep hands off.

. The business m«n who signed the pe-
tition to the council, asking that the

electrio railroad companies be allowed
to carry freight Into and' out of Los
AiißrlPS, have decided to take up the
flght(rVfavbr.of thecar lines. ,:- -,"\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

EXCURSIONISTS ENGAGE
COWBOYS INFATAL FRAY

VICTORIA, B. C, July. 4.—Twenty

Chinamen here have applied for ad-
mission to the Fifth regiment, Cana-
dian artillery, In this city. The militia
commander, unwilling to admit the
Chinese, has referred the applications
to the minister of militia at Ottawa.
As the militia act states that all Brit-
ish subjects over eighteen years of
age are eligible for admission to the
militia, the Chinese insist that they
cannot be refused enrollment In the
regiment.

ByAssociated Press

CHINESE APPLY TO BE
V^ ENROLLED IN MILITIA

DEATHS OF DAY A dispatch from Theodosla states

that during a parade of the Volna
regiment a shot was fired from the
ranks at the colonel, but missed him.
'"he shot v-is the signal for an out-

break which was quelled after an officer
and a private had been severely

wounded.

'< ST. PETERSBURG, July 10.—The
government Is awaiting the report, from
Admiral Kruger before making repre-

sentations to the' Roumanian govern-

ment for the return of the mutineers
of the Kniaz Potemklne. Itwas stated
at the foreign office yesterday that no
official information of the attitude of
Roumanla toward the mutineers has
been received.

By Associated Press.
Await Kruger's: Report

SACRAMENTO. July 9.—Colonel
George Cowles, formerly a partner
with the late Homer Buckman, and at
one time extensively engaged In the
dry goods business, died here today,
aged 77 years. He was a native of Con-
necticut.

By Associated Press.
Col. George Cowles, Sacramento

ByAssociated Press.
TIVLIS,July 9.—Bomb throwing «'on-

tinues daily here. Two Dvorniks wero
killed and thirteen persons wounded
by a bomb last night, and a policeman
was shot.

Bomb Throwing Becomes Chronic
The Novoe Vremya Joins In the press

chorus against M. Muravieff, saying
that it is hard to tell how good a
diplomat he will prove, but that he
certainly was not a success at The
Hague. The paper says that Baron
Rosen, the other plenipotentiary,' Is,
on the contrary, a skillful' diplomat
and has been socially successful.

M. Muravieff, the Russian ambassa-
dor at Rome, and one of the peace
plenipotentiaries, has 'arrived in St.
Petersburg and called upon Foreign
Minister Lansdorff yesterday. His sail-
ing arrangements have not been per-
fected, as they are dependant upon the
date of his audience with the emperor,
which will probably take place Tues-
day. \u25a0 His suite has been completed
by the selection of two secretaries
from the foreign office. ;-.•.'\u25a0

Muravieff Reaches St. Petersburg

The attack on the Island certainly
dissipates one' of the hopes of th<s
peace advocates, who have been sug-
gesting that its voluntary cession,
together with that of Port Arthur
and the Chinese railroad,, might
be a substitute for a large part
or all of the proposed monetary indem-
nity.' No further report of the landing
operations has been received.

There Is a divergence of opinion with
regard to the effect it will have upon
the negotiations at

'
Washington, some

of the irreconcilables declaring that It
makes peace at the present Juncture
more Impossible than before, as Japan
will be able to demand the cession of
the island and a heavy Indemnity as
weil. They claim that on these terms
peace would be too costly, but the
more prevalent view Is that Japan has
now In her hands enough triumphs
to take the game.

The Novoe Vremya voices the gen-
eral sentiment in holding that control
of Sakhallen puts a powerful lever in
the possession of Japanese diplomacy,
which finally has something tangible
in its hands to throw upon the scales
In the coming conference.

Russian Press „Regards It*.Occupa-
tion as Great Japanese

;./,:."' Gain
"'

. .'.
Ry Associated Press.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 10, 2 a. m.—
With the Japanese flag hoisted for the
first time on Russian soil after eighteen
months of war, the Importance of tlni
landing on the. Island of Sakhallen is
generally admitted, both In newspaper
comment and In government circles.
Complete occupation of the island Is
regarded at a foregone conclusion.

The excursion train bearing the
wounded la expected to reach Clarks-
burg at 3 a. m.

\u25a0

'
One oi the cowboys was ejected from

the excursion train and his comrades
came to his rescue and opened a fusll-
ade on the train. The fire was returned
and Joe Johnson, proprietor of the
show, and Mexican George, a cowboy,
were killed. Several excursionists were
shot and seriously wounded by the
cowboyi.

\u25a0-' Ejected From Train and Bat.
tie Royal' Ensue*

By Associated Press.
WHEELING, W. Va., July 10.—Tele-

phone messages early this morning
from Clarksburg? and Burnsville, W.
Va.,. tell of a battle between excur-
sionists from Clarksburg on a Balti-
more and Ohlo^ train and cowboys,
members of a Wild West show.

Members, of Wild West Show Is

WOODLAND. July 9.*-Herman Ney-

ensech of Bella, Ibwa, aged 20, was
drowned InCache creek Saturday while
Jn swimming. In attempting his res-
cue his two companions,

'
John and

Marlnus Vunzee were almost drowned.
They were rescued more dead than
alive by a passing stranger.

By Associated Press

DROWNED WHILE SWIMMING;
TWO OTHERB NEARLY LOBT

RICA, Russia, July 9.—The polico
have arrested thirty-five terrorists who
are held responsible for the preparation
of bombs and attacks on the police.

During an attempt at the rescue of the
terrorists, one man was arrested and
two jo!Icemen were wounded.

By Associated Press.
Numerous Terrorists Arrested

dose of an Opiate and
Expires

By Associated Press. \ ,
SAN FRANCISCO, July fcloiaud

N. Hubbard, general manager of the <

Oakland branch of the Pacific Refining
and Roofing company, took 'his own'
ljfe at the home of Miss Amanda A/
Hanford, The Gage, 418 Geary BtrfOt,
Saturday night. The cause of • ieath
was an overdose of an opiate. ,

Hubbard, whose father la a wealthy
banker, livingin Texas, had byen. pay-
ingattention to Miss Hanford for some
time, and whether, his act was tho re-
sult of a lovers'- quarrel or whether tt
was an accident having an origin in'

Hubbard's befuddled condition, only
the coroner's jury can decide. > Miss
Hanford says Hubbard was under tho*
Influence of absinthe when he called on
her Saturday evening. ,

Claud N. Hubbard Take* an Over-

SON OF A WEALTHY, ] .'',:'
BANKER FOUND DEAD

The statement was made and sub-
scribed to before Assistant United States'
Attorney Williams and R. E. Frazler.

•
an attorney of Farmlngton, Mo.,' and E
was forwarded to Governor Folk this ,
evening.. A copy is being sent to the.,
authorities at Ironton withinstruction*;,
to arrest the accused at once. ,:The,
names of the fifteen men are withheld.
lest the publicity'would cause them to
flee the state,. \u25a0•«--/

The Spaughs are even more seriously*
injured than was at first reported. .They/
were brought to this cityon cots, being,
unable to sit up, and while Itisbelieved ;
that they will recover from their*1
wounds yet the jailphysician considers'
their condition Is serious.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 9.-Lylng on a'
cot in the city jail, the Spaugh brothers,.
Billand Arthur, whom a mob. made an!
unsuccessful effort to take from the/
Iron county jail at Ironton yesterday.'
for the purpose of lynching them, told \u25a0

the story of the attack of the mob and-ij
how they beat them back by wielding^
bed slats taken from their beds In the-:
cell- They also gave the names of flf—\u25a0

teen persons whom they recognized a«*
being.with the mob. One of theße is-
said to be 'a leading- merchant of Iron--
ton-and "another Is his: brother.^ The'
others, the Spaugrhs stated, were from-
Marble Creek, a town twelve miles

'
south of Ironton. :\u25a0

-

Special to The Herald.

REDDING, July 9.—Tom McCarthy,
a pioneer resident of Centerflitn, west
of Redding, was. found

-
dead tonight

In" his cabin. It la thought that he
was murdered.

PIONEEK FOUND DEAD:
BELIEVED TO BE MURDERED

By Associated Tress

. Pandlta Rumabel has now a new pos-
session of eighty-four acres, on whichare many mango trees In bearing,
wells,'houses, and a large tank. The
widow's home In

'
Bangalore will be re-

moved to this place.

SAN JOSE, July O.—A big grain
warehouse at Mountain View was this
evening destroyed by fire, For a time
the blHie threatened the Southern Pa-
cific-depot and a number of nearby
dwellings. Ascale house adjoining the
warehouse was also burned. The loss,
fully,covered by Insurance, amount* to
about $5000.

By Associated Press

BIG GRAIN WAREHOUSE
DESTROYED BY FIRE

•SACRAMENTO. July 9,—lrene Dolan,
aged "15 years, was taken into custody

tonight by Special Officer Healy of the
Society, of the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children. She says she ran away from
her father, John Dolan, 162 Tenth
street, San Francisco, last- week and
came- here with a 14-year-old girl

numed MaryByron. The officer Is now
looking for the Byron girl.

By Associated Press

FIFTEEN.YEAR.OLD GIRL
TAKEN INTO CUBTODY

The announcement quotes an opinion
of the attorney general, to whom the
postmaster general submitted the mat-
ter, sustaining the action announced
tonight. The order was Issued July 6
but the fact has been kept secret until
it took effect.

(
"Hr,Lewis Is receiving a large num-

ber of remittances for stock in the
bank inhis own name. It further ap-
pears that it is the intention of the
bank to increase its stock to $5,000,000
and remittances are being asked for on
that account. Itis impossible to separ-

ate the bank from Mr. Lewis In this
matter."

The announcement further says

Its liabilities are shown to be $674.-

700. On April8, 1905, the cashier of the

bank told the inspectors that 4381
shares of the increased 'capital stock
had been Issued and in every instance
the shareholders had signed a proxy
appointing Mr. Lewis to vote the stock.

The evidence showed, and Mr. Lewis
admitted It, that "hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars were loaned to himself
and his various enterprises; that no
committee of fifteen had been estab-
lished, but that the loans had been
made .practically at Mr. Lewis' will.
On March 29, when $2,000,000 capital
stock had been paid in, a statement
furnished by Mr. Lewis upon request
showed he had loaned to himself and
his enterprises $907,F>39. These loans
includes $146,376 to the directors, $390,000
to.-' the Lewis Publishing company,
$346,163 to the University Heights
Realty and Development company and
$25,000 to E. G. Lewis. The University
Heights Realty and Development com-
pany,-which had.borrowed .from the
bank $346,163 and the stock of which to
the extent of 1277 shares Mr.Lewis sold
to the bank, is shown to have assets
consisting for the most part of land

purchased for $200,000 as a speculation

In' suburban property and upon which
Mr. Lewis stated about- $150,000 had
been expended in improvements.

;The most important of the repre-
sentations, was that all of the funds of
this bank would .be } loaned by a
committee composed ot three, directors
each 'from the five principal' banks of
StT;Louis. '\u25a0"\u25a0> .\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• ? 'V: '\u25a0\u25a0 . >i

(•Every ;cent of the $2,000,000 capital

stock which had been paid in was paid
out of subscription money received by
Mr.;Lewis from the public.

The announcement of Mr. Cortelyou
says

'
that although in

"
early •articles In

his magazine (the Woman's Magazine)
Mr.'Lewis represented 'that he would
subscribe to the capital stock a dollar

for every dollar subscribed by all others,

so that he would own half of the capi-

tal stock, and that later he represented
that he had pledged his entire fortune,
every dollar he had and his publishing
business, in this banking enterprise,
and that his :subscription would ex-
ceed $1,000,000, the Inspectors found that
,Mr. Lewis had not co-operated to the
extent of a single dollar of his own
money, although the bank had been In
operation several months and had a
paid-up capital stock of $2,000,000.

Lewis Subscribed Nothing

'.."It is understood that the funds of
the bank which have not been bor-
rowed by Mr.Lewis and his enterprises,
amounting to about two-thirds of the
total amount remitted, are deposited in

banks and will be available toward re-
imbursement of the stockholders, who
number upward of 65,000. Itis the in-
tention, of the officers of the postofflce
department to co-operate with the sec-
retary of,Missouri In every proper way

for the Interests of the investors and
depositors."

B* Associated I'rrss.'
WASHINGTON, July 9.—Postmaster

General Oortelyou tonight announced
r^zJfS^f^iVMVMMHtSl**^ffM^*^f*^TvT'v mry
tho Issuance of a fraud order against
,the People's United States bank of St.
Louis, its officers and agents and E. C.
Lewis, a publisher, effective July 9. The

-\u25a0\u25a0*--
-

action bars the company from use of
the malls after an investigation by the
postal authorities as to the details
of the business of the Institution. The
postmaster general in his announce-
ment tonight says:

TEXAS TOWN SWEPT BY
DEATH.DEALINGTORNADO

ByAssociated Preu.
. BEAUMONT. Tex., July 10.—A wind,

storm or tornado struck Navasota late
Saturday night destroying thousands
of dollars worth of residence property.
Two negroes were killed on the Millln

PORTLAND, Ore., July 9.—The
Trail concessionaires did not attempt
to open their attractions today, as they
stated yesterday was their Intention.
The Lewis and Clark exposition au-
thorities absolutely refused to recede
from their position, and even went so
far as to order Its guards to close by
force, Ifnecessary, any attraction that
attempted to violate Its contract.

ByAssociated Press

NO ATTEMPT TO OPEN
"TRAIL"BHOWB BUNDAY

WILLSTOP GAMBLINGIN
THE CITY OF MEXICO

MEXICO CITY,July B.—lt Is stated
that no more gambling licenses willbe
Issued after August 1, when all existing
licenses expire.. Governor Lands of the
federal district

'
announces that . he Is

determined to extirpate gambling in
.this 'city. \u25a0'\u25a0:'.

Farmers are panlo stricken and the
entire lower, end of the county Is out
fighting flames. A number of farm
houses are known to have been de-
stroyed, besides barns, stacks of hay,
Implements and considerable stock.
Hundreds of cords of wood are also
burned. The fire has reached to
Bpencerville In the southwestern end of
the county. \u25a0 Another one Is now burn-
Ing.fiercely on American Ranch hill, a
few miles from town.

Don't experiment— Just buy a" las
iFalmas cigar.

Another force fought the fire below
Osborne hillall night to beat the flames
off ranch properties. The country west
of here Is devastated by the worst fire
InIts history, which started yesterday.
It swept from Yuba to Bear river, fif-
teen miles, laying waste a swath miles
wide. Reports are meager from that
section, and It willbe several days be*
fore returns of losses can be obtained.

Farmers Are
%

Panic-stricken and

Much Valuable Property Haa
Been Already Destroyed

By Associated Press.
GRASS VALLEY,July 9.—A dense

pull of snioke hung low .over. the. city
all day. Forest and grass.flres. now
extend from the west clear around to
the east. From.highest buildings In
town flames

'
and dense . volumes of

black smoke can be seen rising over
the hills nen,r by. Mining superintend-
ents have had crews out,since morning

battling the flames to save the valua-
ble works on Osborne hill, where a
number of properties are located.

GRASS VALLEYREPORTS
':;;; SERIOUS FOREST FIRES

PHILADELPHIA,July 9.—Ameeting
Inmemory of John Hay was held In the
Synagogue B'nal Halberstam today by
Roumanian Jews. The attendance was
very large. The principal speaker was
Rabbi B. C. Helnrich, who spoke of the
greatness of the late secretary of state
and of the

'
services he rendered to

humanity In his famous, note to the
powers In behalf of the Jews In 1tou •
mania. The rabbi said the only true
way to show gratitude for what Secre-
tary Hay had done for them was for

1the Jews to become American citizens.

By Associated Press

HEBREWS HONOR MEMORY
OF THE LATE JOHN HAY

LOS ANGELES HERALD: MONDAY - MORNING, JULY to, 1005.

BARS MAILS TO
A ST. LOUIS BANK

CROWN PRINCE AND
PRINCESS ARE WELCOMED KROGER BOARDS

MUTINOUS SHIP
PETITIONERS TO

SUPPORT RAILWAYS

BUFFALO GIVES ELKS
CORDIAL RECEPTION

NINETEENTH ANNUAL REUNION
.. BEINQ HELD

FINDS BLOOD EVERYWHERE ON
KNIAZPOTEMKINE

Official! Will Submit Report Provid-
ing for Eitaullahment of Canadian
Elk*on Terms of Social Intimacy
With Order In This Country With,
out Absolute Affiliation

2

..._^: AMUSEMENTS

ODfiffFfTAf BPRINO rthkrt, B«twe*n Second Md Third •
rt.ltll.Ujri Both Ph(mM i447ii447i

•-—Modern Vaudeville -—'
WeeK Commencing Tonight

CLAUDE OILUINQWATER A CO. Iri "The Wrong Man"; 8 BBOOUINARABS, Whirlwind Acrobats; GEORGE W. DAY, In Cork; WIL«
BON TRIO, German Comedians and Warblers; LILLIANSHAW, DialectComedienne; FRED'S MONKEY ACTORB; LAVINEA LEONARD, Automo
bile Oomlqueg; ORPHEUM MOTION PICTURES; Last Week of the VocalMarvel, BESSIE FRENCH, Child Prlma Donna.

Prices—No Change— lo, 25, 60c. Matinees Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday.'

GRJf
"

D OPERA HOUSE

'Matin**!1 Sunday, Tuesday .Saturday, 100 and Be. Evenings, 10c, 25c, Sflo. Next
Week— "KlNOOF DETECTIVES,"

CHUTES Every Afternoon and Evening~
GRAND OPEN AIRCONCERTS BY DONATELLt'B ITALIAN BAND.scores of diverting feature* scattered throughout the grounds. Admission 10c.

Grand French Celebration, July 14th, In commsmorntlnn of "Thw Fall of Bwstlle."

TjEWCE OF AMERICA .
•..Venice Assembly...

...Monday, July 10th...
2:30 to 4:3o—Band Concert by The Venice Band.
8:00 P.M—Grand Concert by Sydney Lloyd Wrightson

and Mme. Bishop, Followed by Dancing. M
&M PROGRAMME:

Plane Solo (Selected). Miss Arley C. Mott, a.' "Beloved, It I« Morn." Aylwardjb. "Oh, That We Two Were Maying," Nevin; c. "ABong of Thanksgiving "
Alllt-

«n-Mr. Sydney Lloyd Wrightson. a.' "Sehusicht." Chaminade; b
"
!A Sarden.""Guy dHardelot; 9. Indian songs: (a) "Night";(b) "Lover"; Woodard-Mme. Qtrfevra Johnstone-Blshop. a. "The Monotone ," Cornelius; b. "Immortal Love," Ar-_

thurNevln; c. "Mon D'eslr," Ethelbert Nevin—Mr. Sydney Lloyd Wrightson. Song
'

Cycle, "Daybreak, Morning. Evening, Night." Loudon Ronald—Mme. OenevraiJohnstone-Blshop. Prologue, "Pagllaccl," Leoncavallo-Mr. Sydney Lloyd Wright-
son. Aria, "Don Carlos," Verdi—Mme. Genevra Johnstone-Blshop. "I Feel ThYAngel Spirit,".Graben-Hoffman-Mme. Bishop and Mr.:WrighUon. Miss Arley C.; ,
Mott. Accompanist.

Evening— Band Concert by.The Venice Band. ,
Venice Information Bureau

"iirfagrsagLi.?

ftELASCO THEATER _
Commencing Tonight

- -
--v •;..-: ••v

First production In the entire. west of J%mes K. Hackett's great romantic success ">

.——Fortunes of the King—^-
With the entire strength of the Belasco Theater Stock Company and* last week of,

...Whittlesey...
Next week: Commencement of regular fall season of Belasco Stock Company withISABELLE EVESSON, JOS. A. GALBRAITH. RICHARD VIVIAN,GEORGE W
BARNUM,LUKE CONNESS, JAMES A. BLISS, MARIE HOWE, BERTHA \u25a0'
BLANCHARD and all Belasco favorites in the first production on any Los Angeles
Stage of "DOROTHY VERNON OF HADDON HALL." SEATS NOW ON SALE. •'

EXTRA—Wednesday, July 19—Special matinee of Ibsen's '"GHOSTS" withHarry Mestayer and hia own company. Scats now on sale. Regular Belaaco prices.

JLJOROSCO'S BURBAJVK THEATER BIXPh"n
a.n.a, ÂlN

JWM. "pa cked to the doors at both performances yesterday l" TONlohti aitWeek— Matinee Saturday— *vi«uan ah.

The Village Postmaster-— —-.
A delightful rural tale filled with laughter. Matinees every Sunday and Rntnrrfov

'

rty.
a"wf!iAn
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llfciNb."Ventoßif 10O>

**
NeXt w^~The raSaSttew&


